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DVT Sequential Pump

Medhealth Ltd was founded in 2005, headquartered in Taiwan whose factory located in
China with 50,000 square feet and more than 150 skillful workers. Medhealth is now a leading manufacturer of Deep Vein
Thrombosis (DVT) prevention compression therapy device for over 10 years in China.
Medhealth specialized in:
DVT Intermittent Pump
DVT Sequential Pump
Portable DVT Device (including a detachable DVT pump and a pair of garments)
DVT Garment / Sleeve / Wrap / Cuff (Disposable and Reusable)
Quick Connector
Our Production Capacity: More than 60,000 units of DVT pumps and 4,000,000 pairs of DVT garments per year.
Besides our branded DVT Intermittent pneumatic device, sequential compression device and compression garments, Medhealth also
can develop and produce DVT prevention products according to the drawings or samples provided by our customers with the
support of our engineering team and production machine. ODM and OEM are all available. We offer technical support that is second
to none.
Certification
Our Certificates: ISO13485, FDA, CE, CFDA
Why Choose Us?
? Compliance with 21CFR820 US quality regulations.
? FDA field inspection of the factory with zero defect (NAI) adoption.
? Obtained ISO13485 medical quality system certificate.
? FDA approved, up to six 510 (K), long-term share of the US market.
? EU CE certified.
? CFDA approved for the Chinese market.
? Unique research on product design and production, with multiple patents and copyrights.
? Successful registration of the trademark.
? Large-scale specialized production, self-developed equipment fixtures to ensure product quality.
? Self-operated import and export rights, products are sold all over the world, and we are an important manufacturer in the industry.
? Our well-equipped facilities and excellent quality control throughout all stages of production enables us to guarantee total
customer satisfaction.
Trade Fair
·2016.01Arab HealthDubai
·2016.09CMEFShenzhen
·2016.11MedicaDuesseldorf
·2017.04Sea CareMalaysia
·2017.07MedicallIndia
·2017.11MedicaDuesseldorf
·2018.01Arab HealthDubai
·2018.05OTWORLDLeipzig
·2018.08Medical Fai Asia Booth No.:1D27Singapore
·2018.09Rehacare Booth No.:3D04IIIDuesseldorfDVT Sequential Pump
website:http://www.medhealth.com.tw/
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